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Review of Gena of South East Hants Berks Surrey

Review No. 83082 - Published 20 Jun 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: tonka666
Location 2: Her Flat Basingstoke
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Jun 2008 9.30am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gena
Phone: 07515562730

The Premises:

Nice new developmet, safe and easy to park a good start,Flat was nice and clean .

The Lady:

To be honest she looked much better in the flesh , than the pics on her site, about 5.ft5 very very
slim, pretty face and nice smile,great butt and small breasts says she is 30 but im not so sure about
that.

The Story:

After reading one or two negative reviews i was a little un sure what i had let myself in for,but she
asked if i would like to get down to buisness, to which i agreed, paper work was sorted and she got
down to some very nice owo, i returned the favour, she has a crackin butt and and i spent a fair bit
of time here .
After a bit more of what i call "standard" sex it was time for the main event (i had paid the extra for
bum fun) and boy was it worth it! I must point out that i had been suffering with some bad hay fever
and the medication i was on ment that "mr winky" was being a bit eratic, but once we were "all
systems go" she lubed up and in he went.
Wow how tight? i kid you not it could have been all over before id taken a stroke, Worth the extra
?30, safe to say it wasnt long till it was all over.I was in no fit state to go for seconds , it was offerd,
next time me thinks!
So would i recomend Gena? well it really depends on what you want out of a girl, yes she is a fine
women, yes she does what it says on the tin, She is not what i would call the GFE, but then i dont
want that,so if your looking for a more laid back time maybe shes not for you, if on the other hand
you just wanna get down and go at it,with dirty talk thrown in for good measure then give her a go.
Is she worth the ?180 (includes "A"s) Hmmm not sure, ive paid alot less for just as good. But the
anal sex is great with her, You decide!
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